
Friday 26th  February – Reception – Please check Tapestry regularly as teachers will upload videos 

to support with Maths, Phonics and other EYFS skills. 

Have an active start to the day – fruit and veg splat  

Draw a fruit on one A4 paper and a vegetable on another. Stick these two papers on two separate 

boxes. Using a soft ball or rolled up socks, ask the child to decide whether the food you shout out is 

actually a fruit or vegetable. Once decided, aim to hit the box with the correct paper on.  

 

Daily Read, Write, Inc lessons  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ - Please head to the Ruth Miskin 

YouTube page to access daily Read, Write Inc lessons that are taught by a RWI expert. 

 If you are unsure on how to pronounce the sounds – this video is very useful for parents 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q  

 

 

 

 

Phonics Activity 

https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/teachers-area/classroom-toolkit/phonics-songs 

Use the website above to select a sound that your child needs to re-visit. You will see that the 

website allows you to choose a-z. A video will pop up with a song that your child can listen to. You 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/teachers-area/classroom-toolkit/phonics-songs


could select a few sounds to listen to and then afterwards try and find things throughout your day 

that begin with that particular sound.  

 

Maths (Sequencing and Time)  

Go for a walk around a park or to the shops. Draw pictures of things that you see on your walk. 
When you get home, use your pictures to talk about the things that you saw. Can you sequence 
them into the correct order to retell your journey? 

Have a go at using the words ‘first’, ‘next’ and ‘finally’.  

 

Topic  

Well done! You have completed your first week back :) We would love to see some of your Fairtrade 

patterns.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Please email the admin email if you need any help and Mrs Power or Mrs Marshall will forward on 

emails to us. We will continue to set daily activities to have a go with at home. Stay safe everyone, 

we miss you already! Please pop all activities you do onto Tapestry where we can have a look, 

comment and guide you on next steps and challenges.  Miss Wilkinson and Mrs Simpson 

 

 


